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Andrew Patrick Kirk, UK
Vivisectors (a pseudo 'scientific' name for animal 'researchers') are
undoubtedly irrational imbeciles, as is any fool that condones, sanctions,
licences, and executes this vile, sordid, abominable holocaust, perpetrated
at their concentration and extermination camps.
Despite that, in a (no doubt futile) endeavour to enlighten those with
severe learning difficulties, I enclose some literary assistance (taken from
the Collins English Dictionary). I do hope and trust (you, who like those
other self-serving, self-promotional syndicated fraudsters the Politicians
who palms you grease, whose pockets you line and whose party political
coffers you fill, whose relationship to you can best be described as a dummy
to a ventriloquist) are literate?
You may experience some difficulties with the word torture, so I quote you
this from the world renowned (vegan) cardio-thoracic surgeon, Moneim A.
FADALLI's book ANIMAL EXPERIMENTATION: HARVEST OF SHAME. "Torture is
useless because it makes people confess to crimes they never committed.
Vivisection is equally useless because animals have nothing to confess too.
However, it does serve to confess human stupidity". - The former vivisector
- Prof. Pietro CROCE, wholeheartedly concurs. And this from Prof. H J
BIGELOW (Harvard University Medical School). "It - vivisection - can be
indiscriminately pursued only by torturing animals: - and people with animal
'researched' ('safety' tested') drugs - and the word torture is
intentionally used to convey the idea of very severe pain - sometimes the
severest conceivable pain, of an indefinite duration."
Hoping this is of assistance to those (Satan's Slaves and other god fearing
fools) amongst you who are undoubtedly a monumental disgrace to human'kind'.

A P KIRK
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ABERRANT: P2
Ø
Ø
Ø

Deviating from the normal or usual type
Behaving in an abnormal or untypical way
To wander away

ABBERATION:
Ø
Ø
Ø

Deviating from what is normal or expected, or usual
Departure from the truth, morality, etc
A lapse of ones mental faculties

ABOMINABLE: P3
Ø
Ø

Offensive; loathsome; detestable
Very bad or inferior

ABOMINATION:
Ø
Ø
Ø

A person or thing that is disgusting or loathsome
An action that is vicious, vile, etc
Intense loathing or disgust

ABUSE(R): P5
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

To use incorrectly
To maltreat, improper, incorrect, or excessive use. Injury
An evil, unjust or corrupt practice
Deception

BASTARD: P106
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

An obnoxious or despicable person
Something extremely difficult or unpleasant
Something irregular abnormal or inferior
Resembling a specified thing but not actually being such

BLOODY: P138
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Covered or stained with blood
Marked by much killing and bloodshed
Cruel or murderous: A bloody tyrant
Covered or stained with blood
Sl. (intensifier) A bloody fool

BLOODYMINDED: Deliberately obstructive and unhelpful
BLOOD SUCKER: A person or thing that preys upon another person
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CONCENTRATION CAMP: P273
Ø

A guarded prison for none military prisoners

CONTEMPT: P284
Ø
The feeling of a person - or persons - or thing that s/he considers a
despicable; scorn
Ø
The state of being scorned; disgrace
DASTARDLY: P330
Ø

Mean and cowardly

DESPICABLE: P353
Worthy of being despised, contemptible, mean

DEVIANT: P355
Ø
Deviating, as from what is considered acceptable behavior
Ø
A 'person' whose behavior (esp. sexual behavior), deviates from what is
considered to
be acceptable.
DIABOLICAL: P357
Ø
Ø
Ø

Of the devil, satanic
Extremely cruel, wicked, fiendish
Very difficult or unpleasant

DISGRACE: P370
Ø
Ø
Ø

Condition of shame, loss of reputation or dishonor
Shameful person or thing
Exclusion from confidence or trust

DISGUST: P370
Ø
Ø
Ø

To sicken or fill with loathing. Distaste
To offend the moral sense of
A great loathing or distaste

EVIL: P444
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Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Morally wrong or bad; wicked
Causing harm or injury
Infamous: an evil reputation
Offensive or unpleasant
The quality or an instance of being orally wrong
A force of power that brings about wickedness or harm

EVIL DOER:
Ø

A person who does evil

EXTERMINATE: P453
Ø

To destroy living things

FOUL:
Ø
Ø
Ø

Offensive to senses; revolting
Morally or spiritually offensive
Unsatisfactory or bad

HEINOUS: P599
Ø

Evil, atrocious

HELL: P600
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Forces of evil as regarded as residing there
Pain, esp. a cause of such suffering
To give someone - or thing - hell
Hell to pay. Inf. serious consequences, as of a foolish action

HOLCAUST: P617
Ø
A great destruction of life, or the source of such destruction or the
source of destruction, especially fire
INADEQUATE: P652
Not adequate
Insufficient
Not capable, lacking
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KILLER: P717
Ø

A person - or other animal - that kills esp. habitually

LOATHSOME: P772
Ø

Causing loathing or abhorrent

MURDER: P875
Ø
GET AWAY WITH MURDER. INF. TO ESCAPE CENSURE: TO DO AS
ONE PLEASES
Ø
To kill (someone) unlawfully with premeditation or during the commission
of a crime
Ø
To kill brutally
Ø
To destroy
ODIOUS: P925
Offensive, repugnant

OBNOXIOUS: P921
Ø

Extremely unpleasant

OFFENSIVE: P926
Unpleasant or disgusting
Causing anger or annoyance
OMINOUS: P932
Ø

Foreboding, evil

OPPRESIVE: P938
Ø

Cruel, harsh or tyrannical

PERVERSE: P908/9
Ø
Ø
Ø

Deliberately deviating from what is regarded as normal, good or proper
Persistently holding to what is wrong
Wayward, or contrary, obstinate

PERVERSION:
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Ø
Ø

The act of perverting or the state of being perverted
A perverted form of usage

PERVERT:
Ø
Ø

To interpret wrongly or badly: distort
To lead into deviant or perverted beliefs or behaviour, corrupt

REPUGNANT: P1137
Ø
Ø
Ø

Repellent to the sense, causing aversion
Distasteful, Offensive, disgusting
Contradictory; inconsistent or incompatible

REPULSIVE: P1137
Ø

Causing or occasioning repugnance, loathsome disgusting or distasteful

REVOLTING: P1147
Ø
Ø

Causing revoltion; nauseating, disgusting, or repulsive
Unpleasant or nasty

SINISTER P1265
Ø
Ø

Suggesting evil or harm
Evil or treacherous

SORDID: P1284
Ø
Ø
Ø

Dirty, foul or squalid
Degraded
Vile or base. Selfish and grasping: Sordid, avarice

TORTURE: P1424
Ø
To cause extreme physical pain to; to extract information etc
Ø
To give mental anguish to
Ø
To twist into grotesque form
Ø
Physical or mental anguish
Ø
A cause of mental anguish
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VILE: P1505
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Abominably wicked, shameful or evil
Morally despicable, ignoble
Disgusting to the senses or emotions: foul
Tending to humiliate or degrade
Unpleasant or bad

SCUM: P1210
Ø

A worthless person or group of people

SCUMBAG:
Ø

An offensive or despicable person

WRETCH: P1564
Ø

A despicable person
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